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My research mainly focuses on the phenomenon of a large number of peasants
selling their blood and getting infected with HIV in Fuyang during the 1990s. The
core problem addressed is why blood, which is considered to be a sacred item in
Chinese culture, became a kind of commodity for sale among peasants in Fuyang;
namely the social roots of Fuyang peasants' collective blood selling and infection with
AIDS.
Through the arrangement and analysis of data from long-term fieldwork and
interviews in Fuyang, which is located in Anhui, Huaihe River Basin, I find that the
reasons for a large number of peasants selling their blood and catching AIDS are as
follows: first, the special human ecology and convenient transportation and location
of Fuyang; second, the structural violence and institutional exploitation that peasants
are faced with; third, the market-oriented reforms in the medical field; fourth, the
conspiracy of power, between commercial and medical authorities.
As can be seen through this study, the phenomenon of a large number of peasants
selling their blood and getting infected with HIV in Fuyang during the 1990s, not only
presents the trajectory of political, economic, and cultural change at the level of local
communities in transition; it also shows that AIDS, as an infectious disease, is not just
a medical problem but also a social problem.
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亚占 410万（370-460万），东亚占 77万（56-100万），中东和北非 46万（40-53
万），中美洲和南美洲 140万（120-160 万），加勒比海地区 24万（22-27 万），
北美洲 150万（120-200万），西欧和中欧 82万（72-91万）；2009年全球因艾滋



































































































中东和北非 46万/1.4% 7.5万/2.9% 2.4万/1.3% 0.2%

















资料来源：2010年联合国艾滋病规划署《全球艾滋病疫情报告》（Report on the global AIDS epidemic）
在中国，自 1985年北京协和医院报告了中国境内的第一例艾滋病病人以来，
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